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Using highly controlled ultraclean processing technology, marked improvements in1p Si junction
quality are achieved presenting a theoretical significance. Boron-doped substrates with various
boron doping concentrationsNs were As
1 implanted, forming then1 junction sides. The diffusion
(I d) and generation~I gen! currents, as well as the ideality and the generation factors, are significantly
reduced, and bulk generation lifetimes are prolonged. Using Shockley–Read–Hall theory it is found
that a deviation of the trapping centers energy (Et) from the midband-gap energy (Ei) is responsible
for the improvements. The experimental results show thatuEt2Ei u is a function ofNs , and that the
I gen/I d ratio is significantly low. Accordingly, it is proposed thatI gen/I d ratio should be regarded,
under certain conditions, as a figure of merit for junction quality. It is concluded that theuEt2Ei u
deviation is related to the ultraclean processing technology used, due to the formation of new energy
levels far fromEi and the suppression of introduction of new energy levels nearEi . Surface
generation currents were found experimentally to be significant, and thus not negligible. Surface





































Low value of reverse-bias current (I R) is an important
indicator of ap-n junction quality. Its value has the cons
quences of the performance of a wide array of semicondu
devices, such as solar cells, transistors, thyristors,
Among the four constituents ofI R , namely, diffusion (I d),
tunneling (I t), bulk and surface generation~I gen,b and
I gen,s , respectively! current components, the first two resu
from predesign considerations, for specific devices and
plications, mainly through doping concentration. The spa
charge region bulk and surface generation current com
nents, on the other hand, which can be controlled to so
extent, do not result from predesign considerations. They
parasitic in nature, and as such, their values are in princi
not unique even for a given group of junctions having nom
nally identical process type, crystal quality, doping conc
trations, dimensions, and structure. This is becauseI gen,b and
I gen,s depend on deviceprocess quality, in a very critical
fashion. Essentially, the bulk and surface generation com
nents present loss mechanisms that limit the performanc
the above-mentioned devices, and they load the driv
source without serving any useful purpose, while at the sa
time, enhancing circuit operation instabilities and increas
noise level. In nowadays integrated circuit~IC! technology,
a!On leave from the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineer
















I t is negligible at the doping concentrations commonly us
Accordingly, the attention in this work is focused on theI d ,
I gen,b , andI gen,s , where the sum of the last two componen
represent the overall generation current,I gen. The ratio
I gen/I d is experimentally shown in this work to present
measure of the junction quality.
In the present IC technology,I gen exceedsI d by far.
Thus theI gen/I d ratio is high and can range from few tens
few hundreds. In such junctions~especially diffused junc-
tions! the reverse-bias currentI R is thought to be practically
equal toI gen, and calculations oftgen, the generation lifetime
of carriers within the bulk space charge region is calcula
directly from I R , neglecting the surface current componen
1
While I d in IC’s is mainly determined by doping concentr
tions, theI gen value can be suppressed in the same juncti
in principle, by modifying fabrication quality, yielding
greatly reducedI gen/I d ratios. This is achieved practically in
this work by the suppression of foreign undesired conta
nants unintentionally introduced into thep-n junction struc-
ture during its processing. This suppression approach, w
is in a class by itself, is made possible by using precis
controlled fabrication conditions in an ultraclean technolo
nvironment, in a high investment facility that was pred
signed and built for future submicron ultra-large-scale in
gration ~ULSI! research. In this facility a measurable an
drastic reduction in the various contaminants in the labo
tory atmosphere, gas storage tanks, gas delivery lines,
fabrication equipment, together with stringent Super Cle
,





































































Room ~SCR! laboratory practices are carefully maintaine
Although all types of unwanted contaminants are maintai
at low levels, this publication is concerned mainly with tho
undesired impurities, which, if introduced during process
into the junction, would form energy levels deep within t
band gap, namely heavy metal atoms. Reduction of th
atoms content is directly responsible for the very lowI gen/I d
ratios achieved in our experiments, together with meaning
improvements in other junction operational paramete
which will be listed in the sequel. The large magnitude
these improvements will be shown to be of theoretical s
nificance. The processing steps and the technological e
ronment that were utilized in fabricating the junctions in th
work, will be briefly described in Sec. III.
A series of identical ion~As1! implantedn1p junctions
were made, with different substrate concentrationsNs
~1.631014–2.331018 cm23!, which served as thep side~bo-
ron doped! of the junction, in order to investigate this param
eter’s influence on device performance. The data indica
strong influence ofNs on the junction parameters. Followin
the measurements of the current voltage (I -V) relations, fit-
ting of the data to the routinely used double exponen
expression for theI -V characteristics of the forward bia
recombination and diffusion current components, derived
the case whereEt5Ei andEst5Esi ~whereEst andEsi rep-
resent the trapping and intrinsic energy levels at the sur
respectively!, could not be achieved. The expected behav
of the above expression results, according to the Shockl
Read-Hall~SRH! theory,2,3,4 a power of 1/m ~wherem52 is
the generation factor forEt5Ei andEst5Esi! in the expo-
nential term of the forward recombination current comp
nent. In addition, for the case ofEt5Ei andEst5Esi , high
I gen/I d is usually obtained. Surface currents are usually c
sidered to be small with respect to overall reverse-bias
rentsI R .
1 In such a case, indeed,I R ' I gen,b andtgen can be
calculated directly fromI R , and its value can be shown
4,5 to
be equal totn the lifetime of the minority carriers outside th
space-charge region~i.e., tgen5tn in the case of one side
n1p junctions!. Finally, neglecting surface effects, the tem
perature dependence of the reverse-bias current shoul
theEt5Ei case, exhibit two slopes, one proportional to2Eg
in the high temperature range, and the second, proporti
to 2Eg/2 in the low temperature range, that represent
generation current.4,5
Our results exhibitedsignificant deviationsfrom all the
above expected behavior, for the whole range of subst
concentrations. They can be summarized as follows:
~1! Low I gen/I d ratios were obtained which were close
unity, the highest ratio being 7.2.
~2! Surface current to junction~bulk! current ratios can
reach significant values. Surface effects could not be
glected in the analysis.
~3! Ideality (n) and generation (m) factors were close to
unity, all over the current range. The slope in the lo
current regime, where the generation mechanism do
nates in the case ofEt5Ei , never reached the value o
1/2.

























space charge region is much longer than minority car
lifetime outside the space charge region.tgen/tn ratios
ranged from few tens to few thousands.
~5! Temperature dependence ofI R in the low temperature
range ~where generation mechanism dominates in
case ofEt5Ei! exhibited slopes significantly differen
from 2Eg/2.
All the above deviations were found experimentally
be afunction of the substrate doping concentration.
The objective of this work is to analyze in detail th
performance of these super clean room~SCR! fabricated
junctions, showing that the theoretical foundation for t
above listed deviations can be obtained by the SRH the
using the basic equations whereEtÞEi andEstÞEsi condi-
tions exist, with good agreement with the experimental da
This is done by resolving the reverse-bias current into
components, and examining the factors that govern eac
them, and their contribution to the overall performance, a
function of Ns . Finally, an explanation is proposed whic
relates the experimental results to the ultraclean proces
technology.
In Sec. II, a brief summary of the theory forEtÞEi case
for the bulk, andEstÞEsi case for the surface will be pre
sented. In Sec. III the experimental part is outlined, desc
ing the special features of the ultraclean technology use
well as junction fabrication details and parameters. In S
IV the data of the various junction operational parameters
a function of substrate doping concentration is given. In S
V those results are discussed in conjunction with the ab
outlined theory. Finally, conclusions~Sec. VI!, followed by a
summary~Sec. VII!, are given.
II. THEORY
The purpose of the following presentation is to quanti
tively determine, directly from dcI -V characteristics of a
p-n junction, the influence of the bulk and surfac
recombination/generation center concentrationsNt andNts ,
respectively, and their trapping energy levelsEt and Ets ,
respectively, on the space-charge region bulk and sur
recombination/generation currents, their temperature dep
dence, their generation factorsm, their minority carrier life-
times, and surface recombination velocities, all as a func
of Ns . This is done in accordance with the SRH theory.
2,3,5
Since the large body of data that was generated in the
periments required a detailed treatment, the main express
that will be used in the analysis are summarized for con
nience.
In general, the bulk recombination currentI rec,b of a p-n
junction operating under forward bias condition and the
recombination rate per unit volume per unit timeUb within





whereq is the electron charge,A is the junction cross sec






































snFn1ni expSEt2EikT D G1spFp1ni expSEi2EtkT D G
.
~2!
n andp are the free carrier concentrations for electrons a
holes, respectively,ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration
v th is the free carrier thermal velocity,T is the absolute tem
perature, andk is the Boltzmann constant. The simplifyin
assumptions used here are that within the bulk all the tr
ping centers (Nt) possess the same energy levelEt , the cap-
ture cross sections for electrons~sn! and holes~sp! are both
equal tos, the recombination centers are evenly distribu
all over the crystal volume, and that thepn product is con-
stant all over the space-charge region4 for a given forward
bias condition. Band-gap narrowing is neglected as w
These approximations influence only the magnitude of
calculated results but not their trends. It can be shown














In this work the influence ofNt andEt is of major in-
terest. In ourn1p junctions, the data obtained demonstra
that in the p side of the junctions, pp@np and
pp@ni exp[uEt2Ei u/kT] situation exists. In such a case, E
~2! can be approximated asUb.snv thNt(np2np0).
4,7 Ac-
cordingly, by definition,t0 represents in these junctions th
minority carrier lifetime on thep side. Thus t05tn
51/sv thNt . Finally, under the approximation that maximu
generation rate conditions~where n5p! exist all over the








Equation~5!, which presents theI -V relation of the net
bulk recombination component, was derived for forward b
conditions, whereV5VF.0, W5WF , andnp.ni
2, within
the bulk space-charge region. In reverse bias situation, w
V5VR,0, W5WR and pn!ni
2, within the bulk space
charge region, the recombination is negligibly small and g















UsingI gen,b 5 Qgen/tgen, whereQgen5qAWRni /2, it fol-
lows from Eq. ~6! that the generation lifetime of minority
carriers within the bulk space charge region is given by:






From Eq.~7b! independent determination ofI gen,b leads
to the calculation oftgen, and by Eq.~7a! to the calculation
of uEt2Ei u. This is important sinceI gen,b decreases as
uEt2Ei u increases@Eq. ~6!#, a fact that is of major interest in
this work. Ideally,tgen is expected to be independent of do
ing concentration,8,9 since the space-charge region becom
depleted under reverse bias. Our data show, however, su
dependence, although a weak one. This is becauseEt andNt
were experimentally found to be in this work, doping depe
dent for reasons which will be given in the discussion.
nally, according to Eq.~7a! largetgen/tn ratios indicate large
deviations ofEt from Ei . This is confirmed by our data.
By analogy, a similar set of equations having identic
form as Eqs.~1!–~6!, describing the surface behavior can
written.4,10,11In these equations the same notations as in E
~1!–~6! are used, possessing in addition the subscripts for
surface. Accordingly,Est , Esi , Esg , ssn , ssp , Nst , ns , ps ,
andUs have the same meanings for the surface, as the
allel notations have for the bulk. As a result the surface c
rent component due to the contribution of the surface g
eration centers at the silicon–oxide~S–O! interface,
occupied by the junction periphery space-charge region a















s05ssv thNst . ~8d!
In Eq. ~8! Us is the surface generation rate per unit ar
per unit time,Nst is the trapping centers concentration p
unit area, ands is the surface recombination velocity~in
cm/s! of minority carriers, all at the S–O interface. Accor
ing to Eq.~8c!, s becomes smaller asEst deviates fromEsi .
From our data it can be inferred that similarly to the situati
in the bulk uEst2Esiu andNst are substrate doping (Ns) de-
pendent. This will be discussed in Sec. V.s0 is the surface
recombination velocity at the S–O interface for theEst5Esi
case, which results in@from Eq.~8c!# the highest value fors.
According to Eq.~8a!, independent measurement ofI gen,s
can lead to the determination ofs as a function ofNs . Using



































viation ofEst from Esi as a function ofNs . This is important
because asEst deviates fromEsi, I gen,s decreases, accordin
to Eq. ~8!.
The total reverse generation currentI gen is given by the
sum of the bulk and surface generation components of E
~7b! and ~8a!, respectively. The forward surface recombin
tion currentI rec,s due to recombination centers at the S–
interface is dependent exponentially on the forward volta
in a similar fashion as the bulk recombination current@Eq.
~5!#. Accordingly, the total reverse generation and forwa









qni SWFAtgen 1sAsFD ~eqVF /mkT21!. ~9b!
Changes inW in the bulk for forward and reverse bia
are accompanied by parallel changes inAs at the S–O inter-
face. AccordinglyAs5AsR for reverse bias andAs5AsF for
forward bias. In Eq.~9b!, m is the generation factor. Com
paring Eq.~9b! to Eq. ~5!, and to expressions similar to Eq
~5! that can be written for the surface current using Eq.~8! it
can be shown that in generalm is dependent onEt , Est , Nt ,
Nst , sn , ssn , sp , andssp . The generation factor equals 2
4
for the Et5Est5Esi5Ei , sn5sp5s, and ssn5ssp5ss
case as can be seen from Eq.~5!, and from a similar expres
sion that can be written for the surface current. Otherw
m,2, as is the case in this work. The expression in
square brackets in Eq.~9b!, multiplying the exponential term
is denotedI g f , the generation current under forward bi
conditions.
Generally, theNt dependence onNs can be described, in
principle, by a power series. In this work only the first tw
terms are taken, as a practical approximation.12–15 Accord-
ingly:
Nt5Nti1BNs , ~10!
whereB is a constant, andNs is the substrate~p type! dopant
concentration, which in our series of junctions constitute
low doped side of the junctions.Nt in Eq. ~10! is the effec-
tive value of trapping centers concentration. That is, in ad
tion to technological factors that induce certain amount
defects as described in the discussion,Nt is also determined
by the position of the Fermi level enabling more of the
defects to participate in the recombination process asNs
increased.16 This is further discussed in Sec. V. Substituti
Eq. ~10! into Eq. ~4! yields a very familiar experimental ex
pression for the dependence of minority carrier lifetime
Ns , which was used by several researchers,
12–14,17–19 for





wheretni51/sv thNti , andNti are the lifetime and recombi










ing concentrations. For high doping concentrationstn de-
creases proportionally toNs
21, due to the increase in th
active defect concentration@Eq. ~10!#.
The temperature dependence ofI gen is determined
mainly by ni(T) and the hyperbolic expression of Eq.~6!,
and the parallel relation for the surface component of Eq.~8!:





coshSEst2EsikT D G , ~12!
whereNV andNC are the effective density of states in th
valence and conduction bands, respectively. To get the g
eral trend, then, for the case whereEt5Est , Ei5Esi ,
Eg5Esg , and uEt2Ei u@kT, whereT is the experimental
temperature, yields the approximated result that the slop
I gen in log scale versus 1/T is proportional to
2[Eg/21uEt2Ei u].
5 It can be seen that forEt5Ei the ex-
pression is reduced to2Eg/2.






2SADntn 1NA 1ADptp 1NDD . ~13b!
Dn is the electron diffusion constant andtn is the elec-
tron lifetime in thep side.Dp andtp are the same for hole
in the n side. NA and ND are thep and n sides doping
concentrations, respectively. The 1/T dependence ofI d
yields a slope proportional to2Eg at the high temperature
throughni
2(T).
According to the above, the double exponential expr








Rs andRp in Eq. ~14! are the equivalent series and paral
resistances of the junction, respectively, whereRp is con-
nected directly across the ideal junction andRs is the resis-
tance between the junction and the terminals. TheRs/Rp
ratio is assumed to be negligible when deriving Eq.~14! as
verified by the experimental results. Finally, it is noted th
Eq. ~14! takes the standard form onceEt5Ei andEst5Esi is
substituted into the above equations, i.e., it results inm52,
tgen5tn5t0, I gen,b 5 qAWRni /2t0, s5s05ssv thNst , and the
slope of theI gen ~log! vs 1/T becomes proportional to2Eg/2.
Under reverse bias,Rp further increases and Eq.~14!
becomes:
I R52@ I d1I gen#52@ I d1~ I gen,b1I gen,s!#. ~15!
Accordingly, calculating the junction overall revers






































































lessby A, as sometimes done by various authors, is physic
meaningless and can introduce a serious error to the ana
of this type. This is becauseI R contain a peripheral compo
nent I p ~Fig. 1! which includes the surface currentI gen,s
which flows viaAs and not throughA. In addition I p in-
cludes small fraction of the diffusion (I d,p) and bulk
generation-current (I gen,p) of the junction as shown in Fig. 1
which schematically shows the various current paths. In
figure all the currents are assumed to flow at one side of
periphery, and they are shown as lumped components
simplicity, while in reality they flow all around the periph
ery, in a distributed fashion. Similarly,I gen @Eq. ~9a!# andI rec
@Eq. ~9b!# the overall generation and recombination curren
respectively, cannot be divided byA in order to find their
current densities and for the same reasons, i.e., both co
surface components, which do not flow throughA. The cur-
rent I A that flows through the junction cross sectionA is
composed of the sum ofI d andI gen,b . Accordingly the over-
all reverse current can be also expressed as the sum o
cross section~area! current and the peripheral current, i.e
I R5I A1I p . The peripheral current increases withL the
length of the junction perimeter, at the periphery of the jun
tion at the surface:
I R5JAA1JpL. ~16!
The peripheral current densityJp in Eq. ~16! has a di-
mension of current per unit length~A/cm!. I p and specifi-
cally its surface componentI gen,s can compose a significan
portion of the overall reverse current as experimenta
shown in this work and therefore cannot always be
glected. This problem becomes more severe as the junc
area is decreased, since theL/A ratio increases, resulting a
increase of theI p fraction in I R at the expense ofI A @Eq.
~16!#. This bears a consequence on future ULSI devices s
the scaling down of transistors dimensions can reduce
portion of the active~area! current that participates, for ex















ample, in the amplification or switching action, in bipol
transistors, due to losses resulting from the increase in
surface generation current, which does not participate in
transistor action. Similar relations and remarks that w
given for I R apply for forward bias situation with the revers
of the current directions in Fig. 1. In this work, the contrib
tion of I p is investigated by producing on the same wafer
series of additional test junctions with varyingL and keeping
their areaAp the same. Dividing Eq.~16! by A5Ap yields:
I R /Ap5JA1Jp~L/Ap!. ~17!
Plotting I R/Ap vs L/Ap , for the above junctions, the re
sulting slope isJp and the intersection with the vertical ax
is JA . The values ofJp andJA obtained for the test junction
with the areaAp are the same for the junctions under inve
tigation with areaA, since both series were made simult
neously on the same wafers. This will be dealt with in det
in Sec. IV.
III. EXPERIMENT
Ultraclean technology has been developed very ext
sively at Tohoku University and it is based on the concept
that the process quality needed for future submicron UL
manufacturing will require the complete elimination of co
tamination and process variations. The whole philosophy
hind the ultraclean technology can be summarized in a
concepts: environmental clean, energy clean, magnetic cl
thermal clean, vibration clean, and process-variat
clean.21,22 In order to fulfill all these requirements, a numb
of technologies have been developed, some of the key o
being detailed below. Ultraclean gas system23–27 has been
achieved using tubing systems, gas cylinders, valves,
other components made of stainless steel with internal w
surface-electropolishing treatment that causes drastic re
tion in the internal area and thus reduces outgassing as
as contamination adsorption and desorption~especially O2
and H2O moisture!. Most important, it drastically reduces th
generation of particles, mainly heavy metals. The tub
lines and employed components were also carefully desig
to eliminate deadzones that become source of particles du
the corrosion caused by the remaining gas. As a result,
the first time impurity levels of the order of ppb or eve
sub-ppb, instead of the usually reported ppm level, were
tained. Table I compares the impurity levels obtained in
presently described gas system in comparison to typical
ues, takingN2 as an example.
27 Ultrapure water supply sys
tems were designed not only to improve the water qua
~reducing particles, bacteria, total organic content~TOC!,
dissolved oxygen, and SiO2! but also to continuously guar
antee the same water quality obtained in the system out
at the user point.28 Vibration control has been achieved b
the use of pneumatically controlled high-performance act
vibration removal unit and by minimizing vibration source
which are motors used in the water and air circulation s
tems, by reducing their size and improving their efficienc
and the building itself, predesigned specifically for this lab
ratory by the use of appropriate construction techniques.
vibration measurement on the floor shows amplitudes of
than 0.4mm and less than 0.15mm for frequencies largerAharoni et al.
to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright;¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
J. Appl. Phys., Vol.
Downloaded¬23¬MTABLE I. Comparison of the impurity levels obtained in the gas system of the super clean room~SCR! of the














SCR 1.8 ,0.1 ,0.1 ,0.1 ,0.1 ,0.1
























































enthan 3 Hz and for frequencies between 3 and 10
respectively.25,29 Elimination of static electricity and mag
netic fields in the fabrication environment has be
pursued.30,31 Static electricity is kept below 6 V which is at
least less than half of the average values usually repor
and much less than the maximum values that can reach
cally to a typical value of 100 V or higher in usual clea
rooms. Magnetic fields variations are kept below 1 m
eliminating their variation effects on processes that make
of electron or ion beams.30,31The presently described exper
ments were totally carried out in a facility built using all th
above technologies, where the cleanliness defined as
number of particles with radii greater than 0.17mm is less
than 231026/ft3, in comparison to values of around 1–10/3
usually used in today’s technology.32
The ultrahigh vacuum medium-current ion implant
employed in this experiment has a background pressur
10210 Torr, and uses an ultraclean gas delivery system33,34
for the ion source. Wafers are held by electrostatic chuc35
from their back side. The vacuum chamber as well as
internal components of the system are made almost ent
of aluminum alloys and the inner surfaces are TiN coated
minimize outgassing. Plates made of Si are strategically
sitioned inside the implanter in order to minimize the amo
of metal contaminants sputter-generated by the high en
ion beam allowing the concentration of metal contaminat
to be kept lower than 1010 atoms/cm2 36as shown in Table II.
It is important to notice that the detection limit of the tot
reflection x-ray fluorescence analysis~TRXRFA! equipment
used in Table II is of the order of 1010 atoms/cm2. In other
words, there is no detectable amount of metallic contamin
even after ion implantation.
Si wafers of p type doped with B,~100! orientation,
grown by Cz and FZ methods were employed. The se
includes FZ wafers with substrate concentrations
1.631014, 2.531015, and 2.831016 cm23, and Cz wafers
with concentrations of 6.31014, 2.531015, 1.331017, and
2.331018 cm23. These concentrations were determined
measuring the capacitance-voltage~C-V! characteristics of
metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS! capacitors fabricated us



















nm-thick field oxide was initially formed by pyrogenic ox
dation at 1000 °C. This oxide was etched from the wa
backside by buffered HF~BHF! and 200-nm-thick borosili-
cate glass~BSG! was deposited by atmospheric pressu
chemical vapor deposition~APCVD! ~SiH4, O2, and B2H6!
at 400 °C. This BSG film was used as a source for the
diffusion, carried out at 1000 °C, in order to facilitate th
ohmic contact at the wafer backside. After removing t
BSG film, the active area was patterned on the top surfa
forming a square geometry with area ofA5131 mm2. As1
was implanted into the exposed bare silicon in the ultracl
ion implantation machine33,34,36 at 25 keV with a dose of
231015 cm22. Post-implantation annealing was carried out
1000 °C in N2 ambient for 30 min, yieldingxj ranging from
0.245 to 0.362mm depending onNs . 100-nm-thick oxide
was deposited on the top surface by APCVD at 400 °C a
250-nm-thick Al was evaporated over it. Aluminum gua
rings situated at a distance of 50mm from the junction pe-
riphery having a width of 40mm were patterned around th
diodes in order to electrically isolate the individual diodes
forming a accumulation region through MOS capacitance
tion. 1-mm-thick oxide was deposited at the top surface
APCVD at 400 °C and contact holes for then1 side of the
junctions, and for the guard rings were patterned over it.
alloy of Al/Si was then deposited by sputtering to the fro
tside and Al was evaporated to the backside of the wa
Contact pads for then1 side of the junctions and for the
guard rings were patterned on the frontside. Finally, sinter
in forming gas environment was carried out at 400 °C for
min. Additional set of junctions for the determination of p
ripheral current componentI p was made simultaneously o
the same substrate, with identical processing conditions
sequence, including guard rings. Four different junctio
were employed in each substrate, all having the same
~Ap50.0016 cm
2! but different perimeterL. The geometries
used were square~4003400 mm! for the lowest perimeter
~L51600mm! and comb-shaped patterns for the larger p
rimeters. As a result four ratios ofL/Ap were obtained for
these junctions, namely, 100, 200, 300 and 400 cm21. They
will be referred to as the ‘‘peripheral junctions.’’ Accord
ingly, in the following, a distinction should be made betweTABLE II. Metal concentration measured by TRXRFA~total reflexion x-ray fluorescence analysis! over the Si
wafer before and after ion implantation~I/I !.




Before I/I 3.5 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
































n,the main series of junctions with area of 13 mm2 which are
the subject of this work, and the ‘‘peripheral junctions’’ us
only to determineJp andJA , according to Eq.~17!.
The data presented in the next section was measure
the computer controlled HP-4061 test system, under d
conditions, at 300 K, with25 V applied to the guard ring
with respect to the substrate. The 13 mm2 junctions se-
lected were the best in each wafer~i.e., the lowestI R!. Spe-
cial care was taken in determining the time interval betwe
measurements ofI -V points at the very low current level
near the origin. This is needed due to the large charging t
of the junction capacitance via the high impedance wh
exists at low currents~down to 10215 A!. Our experience
showed that otherwise large errors in the junction parame
information extracted from this current region may resu
This is important in this work sinceRp as well as generation
parameters such asI g f , andm are mainly determined from
the low current region. As mentioned, these errors were
eliminated. The data presented below was fitted by the l
square method.
IV. RESULTS
Figure 2 shows the reverse bias currentI R of the 131
mm2 junctions as a function of the substrate concentrat
Ns(5NA), measured at reverse bias of 0.5 V. Good fit to
straight line is obtained except for the 2.331018 cm23 sub-
strate, where the current significantly deviates to a high va
~indicated by an arrow!. This is due to a high tunneling cur
rent component as verified by the low breakdown volta
and its negative temperature coefficient. Accordingly, t
point deviates also in other relevant graphs in this work a
will be indicated in each case. By fitting the measured f
ward bias characteristics of the 13 mm2 junctions to Eq.
~14!, I d , I g f ,m, Rs , andRp were obtained, all as function o
Ns as shown in Figs. 3 to 7. Two slopes appear in Fig. 3
I d . The straight line fitting for the low doping concentratio
FIG. 2. Reverse bias currentI R at VR520.5 V, as a function of substrate
dopant concentration,Ns ~131 mm


















range~up to 1017 cm23! indicates that the junctions can b
regarded as one sided, where the As1 dopedn1 side is a
dominant current injector~electrons! under forward bias. Its
slope indicates thatn in the p side is decreasing with in
creasingNs , as will be shown later. The slope at the hig
substrate concentration portion indicates that thep side in-
jects, under forward bias, significant currents as well,
those junctions~holes to then1 side!, and that, accordingly,
should be regarded as two sided junctions.I g f in Fig. 4 ex-
hibits a straight line fitting except for the tunneling junctio
This is meaningful because it is noted that this point devia
only in the I g f case, and not in theI d case. This is becaus
both I g f and I t f , the tunneling current, are the result
mechanisms that take place within the high field deplet
FIG. 3. Diffusion currentI d as function of substrate dopant concentratio
Ns ~131 mm
2 junctions!.
FIG. 4. Generation current componentI g f under forward bias, as a function





























region, while I d is determined by the injection in the low
field quasi-neutral zones, out of the junction space-cha
region. In our case it is possible to resolve the generation
the tunneling components for this junction. The generat
current for this substrate is approximated to lie on
straight line ofI g f , as indicated by the crossed circle in Fi
4. In the sequel, this point, and not the deviated point w
representI g f for this concentration in the data manipulatio
The vertical distance from this point to the measured po
representsI t f , the tunneling current. The tunneling behavi
in this junction will be described in detail separately.37 The
m values in Fig. 5 are close to unity~typically 1.1!. No
dependence ofm onNs could be observed. Similar behavio
FIG. 5. Generation factorm, as a function of substrate dopant concentrat
Ns ~131 mm
2 junctions!.
FIG. 6. Equivalent series resistanceRs as a function of substrate dopan
concentrationNs ~131 mm







was found for the ideality factorn ~not shown!. The low
values obtained forI g f andm, hint thatEtÞEi andEstÞEsi
situation might exist for these junctions. This will be a
dressed later on. Figure 6 shows thatRs is decreasing mono
tonically with increasingNs . The slope indicates thatRs in-
cludes not only bulk resistivity, but other effects as we
such as contact and possibly high injection effects. WhileRs
exhibits monotonic behavior,Rp ~Fig. 7!, in contrast, exhib-
its a significant sharp drop in its value forNs>2.5310
15
cm23. The high values ofRp for Ns<2.5310
15 cm23 do not
represent any physical significance except indicating thatRp
is very high in this region. This is due to the fact that t
currents in thisRp region are much below the 10
215 A which
is the measurement limit. The actual numbers for this reg
are higher. However, the sharp transition to the lower valu
as well as the lower values ofRp ~10
11–1013 V! represent
real effects. Such values are usually neglected, but as fo
junctions in this work they will be shown to be of importanc
for the determination of the correct values ofI g f and I d .
Possible reasons for thisRp behavior will be given in the
discussion.
In order to determine the surface current, the reve
current I Rp ~at VR520.5 V! of the four test structures
termed ‘‘peripheral junctions’’ in the experimental sectio
was measured at reverse bias of 0.5 V, and25 V applied to
their guard rings. Figure 8~a! showsI Rp as a function ofNs
for the largest perimeter junction as an example. Figure 8~b!
shows the plot ofI Rp/Ap vs L/Ap according to Eq.~17!, for
the junctions withNs56.3310
14 cm23 ~Cz wafer! as an ex-
ample. A good fitting to a straight line is obtained and t
values of the peripheral current density (Jp) and the cross
section~area! current density (JA) are obtained for this junc-
tion from the slope and from the point where the dashed
cross the vertical axis, respectively. An increase in scatte
of the data was noted asNs increased. Figures 9 and 10 sho
the values ofJp ~A/cm! andJA ~A/cm
2! obtained by this way
FIG. 7. Equivalent parallel resistanceRp as a function of substrate dopan
concentrationNs ~131 mm
2 junctions!.1277Aharoni et al.
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antFIG. 8. ~a! The reverse currentI Rp ~VR520.5 V! of the largest perimeter~L5430.16 cm! peripheral test diode, as a function of substrate dop
concentration.~b! The I Rp/Ap ratio as a function ofL/Ap for the four peripheral test diodes for theNs56.3310











for the whole range ofNs , of the peripheral junctions. Thes
values ofJp andJA , however, are the same for the 13 mm
2
junctions as well, since as mentioned in Sec. III both ju
tions are fabricated on the same substrates and meas
under the same conditions. Accordingly, the results obtai
above forJp andJA are used in the following to determineI p
and I A in the 131 mm
2 junctions by multiplyingJp andJA
by L50.4 cm, andA50.01 cm2, respectively. Accordingly
all the following figures~Figs. 11–22! are referred to the
131 mm2 junctions. In Figs. 9 and 10, it is noted that th
FIG. 9. The peripheral current densityJp obtained from the various slope




data points for the 2.31018 cm23 junction deviate from the
fitted lines. This is mainly due to surface and bulk tunnelin
respectively, as will be shown later on. The same point
Fig. 8~a! includes the combined tunneling current~I t4!. Fig-
ure 11 presents the ratio of the peripheral currentsI p to the
area currentsI A as a function ofNs . With the exception of
the tunneling junction, the data separation of the Cz and
substrates in Fig. 11 clearly reveals the fact that could no
explicitly seen in Figs. 9 and 10, that is, in junctions made
FIG. 10. The junction cross section~area! current densityJA , obtained from
the intersection of the lines with theI Rp/Ap axis ~vs L/Ap! of the peripheral






























ingasCz crystals theI p/I A ratio ~20%–30%! is significantly higher
than those made in FZ crystals~5%–15%!, depending onNs .
This is despite the fact that both surfaces were treated sim
taneously by the same process. This result can be un
stood, bearing in mind that the quality of FZ crystals a
superior to those of Cz crystals due to the lower oxyg
content. As discussed in Sec. V, oxygen gives rise
generation/recombination centers. This is true for both b
and surface. Such high values ofI p cannot be neglected i
tgen and uEt2Ei u as well asJgen,b needed to be determined
even for junctions as large as 13 mm2. Paradoxically, the
above high ratios arise due to the higher quality of dev
processing which improves the bulk properties more than
FIG. 12. The surface generation current as a function ofNs ~131 mm
2
junctions!.
FIG. 11. The ratio of the peripheral current to the cross section current
function ofNs ~131 mm








surface properties which, in the junctions under discuss
are largely determined by the oxide–silicon interface pro
erties. As mentioned, the increase inI p/I A ratio becomes a
severe problem in ultra-large-scale integrated~ULSI! devices
whereL/A increases due to the scaling down of device are
The peripheral currents are recently discussed in
literature38–40where the authors attribute the largeI p found
in their junctions to field emission effects.
I p is composed of~Fig. 1! I gen,s , I d,p , and I gen,p . The
relative contributions of each of these components toI R can
be estimated by a simplifying assumption thatJd,p and
Jgen,p are the same as in the rest of the areaA, then,
I R>(Jd1Jgen,b)A1(Jd1Jgen,b)Lxj1I gen,s . The last two
terms representI p and the first,I A . Since the second term in
our junctions ~where A@Lxj situation exists! is much
smaller than the first one, and sinceI p/I A is high ~Fig. 11! it
implies that in this case practicallyI p > I gen,s . This will be
quantitatively verified later on. Figure 12 representsI gen,s
~5Jp30.4 cm! as a function ofNs . Caution should be exer
cised when, unlike in this case, very small area junctions
analyzed whereA becomes closer to the junction side wa
areaLxj . In such a case the above approximation may no
valid. Two points arise from the above. The first regards
deviation of the 2.3 1018 cm23 data point in Figs. 9 and 12
SinceI p > I gen,s , this deviation in both figures is mainly du
to surface tunneling resulting from the high doping conce
tration in both sides of this junction. The value of the surfa
tunneling currentI st can be estimated by assuming that t
value of the surface generation current density for this ju
tion is on the fitted line of Fig. 12 as indicated by the cross
circle. In the following this point will representI gen,s for this
junction. The vertical distance between this point to the m
sured data point is the surface tunneling currentI st . The
second point regards the calculation ofs by Eq. ~8a! assum-
ing I gen,s 5 I p , whereAs is the area of the surface depletio
region around the periphery of the 13 mm2 junctions. Fig-





FIG. 14. ~a! Overall reverse generation currentI gen as a function ofNs ~131 mm











ure 13 presents the surface recombination velocity as a f
tion of Ns . Again, as in the case of Fig. 11, the values os
for the FZ and Cz crystals are different for the same reas
It is noted thats decreases with increasingNs , unlike previ-
ously published data, where surface recombination velo





the 1016 cm23 doping concentrations and then an increase
higher concentrations.11 This trend reversal of the surfac
recombination velocity is of principal significance and w
be referred to in the discussion.
According to Eq.~15! the value of the total reverse gen
eration currentI gen is calculated by subtractingI d from I R .FIG. 15. ~a! The peripheral~lateral! diffusion current componentI d,p as a function ofNs ~131 mm
2 junctions!. ~b! The peripheral~lateral! generation current
componentI gen,p , as a function ofNs ~131 mm





























itThe value of the reverse bulk generation current compon
I gen,b is obtained by subtractingI gen,s from I gen. Figures
14~a! and 14~b! presentI gen and I gen,b , respectively, as a
function of Ns . Again, in both cases the value of th
2.331018 cm23 data deviates from the fitted straight line
This deviation in Fig. 14~b! is due to the existence of bulk
tunneling effect. The data point in Fig. 14~a! deviated due to
the combined surface~Fig. 12! and bulk@Fig. 14~b!# tunnel-
ing componentsI t5I bt1I st . In both cases the values ofI gen
and I gen,b for the tunneling junction are approximated to li
on the fitted straight lines~crossed circles!. In the following
these points will representI gen and I gen,b for the respective
2.331018 cm23 junctions. The tunneling current in each ca
~I t and I bt , respectively!, are determined as the vertical dis
tance from the fitted straight line to the measured data po
for this concentration. The tunneling current of Fig. 14~b! is
responsible for the deviation of the 2.331018 cm23 data
point in Fig. 10. The area current densityJA is composed
~Fig. 1! of Jd andJgen,b . SinceI d ~Fig. 3! does not have any
tunneling component the only contribution of tunneling toJA
in Fig. 10 comes from Fig. 14~b!. Finally, the contribution of
FIG. 16. ~a! Minority carrier lifetimetn of electrons in thep substrate as a
function of substrate dopant concentration,Ns ~131 mm
2 junctions!. ~b!
Minority carrier lifetimetn as a function of substrate Fermi level~131 mm
2
junctions!.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 3, 1 February 1997
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nt
the two peripheral current components, namelyI d,p and
I gen,p are crudely estimated assuming for simplicity that th
current densities are the same as in the junction area. Fi
15~a! presents the lateral diffusion component (JdLxj ) and
Fig. 15~b! represent the lateral generation compon
(Jgen,bLxj ) both as a function ofNs . Comparing the results
to Fig. 12 it can be seen thatI gen,s @ I d,p , andI gen,s @ I gen,p
situation exists, for about two orders of magnitude, verifyi
that in these junctionsI p > I gen,s . In Fig. 15~b! it can be seen
that tunneling component exists, as expected.
According to Eq.~7a!, in order to finduEt2Ei u, tn and
tgenshould be determined. This is addressed now. The va
of tn for the five one sided junctions of the high slope po
tion of Fig. 3 are obtained by the first term in Eq.~13b!
which dominates over the second term in thisNs range. The
values of the respectiveNt were then calculated from Eq.~4!
for these five junctions and were fitted to Eq.~10!, yielding
Nt53.8310
1215.6431024Ns @cm
23#. For estimation pur-
pose, theNt values for the remaining two sided junction
~Ns51.3310
17 and 2.3 1018 cm23! were assumed to be o
the same straight line and theirNt values were calculated
accordingly. Then, the respectivetn values for these two
junctions were calculated from Eq.~4!. The validity of using
Eq. ~4! for our junctions is dealt with in the sequel. Th
above procedure is based on the fact that Eq.~4! and Eq.~10!
lead to Eq.~11!, which is a well-established experiment
dependence fortn .
12–14,17–19Figure 16~a! shows thetn de-
pendence onNs with tni52.63310
25 s, which gave the bes
fit. The slope at the high concentration region of Fig. 16~a!
indicates that n is inversely proportional toNs as given by
Eq. ~11!. This equation provides the lifetime due to phon
assisted recombination only, and does not include Auger
combination process that may take place in the vicinity
1018 cm23 dopant concentration. This will be referred to
the discussion. Figure 16~b! showstn as a function of the
respective substrate Fermi levels which dominatestn
16 as
discussed in Sec. V.
tgen is calculated fromuI gen,bu for all the junctions using
Eq. ~7b!. The results are plotted in Fig. 17~a! which shows a
weak dependence oftgen on Ns , namely tgen51.5310
26
Ns
0.186 s. The ratiotgen/tn is shown in Fig. 17~b!. This ratio is
needed in order to determineuEt2Ei u by Eq. ~7a!. It is in-
teresting to note that despite the scattering intgen @Fig.
17~a!#, tgen/tn @Fig. 17~b!# is relatively ‘‘smooth’’ as a func-
tion of Ns because the scattering intn andtgen are canceled
out. Thetgen/tn ratio increases significantly withNs , ranging
from 25 to 1746 for dopant concentrations from 1.631014
cm23 to 1.331017 cm23. The value of this ratio obtained fo
the tunneling junction is exceptionally high~5.543104!. Re-
membering that forEt5Ei junctions,tgen/tn51 @Eq. 7~a!#,
the result clearly shows that the influence of the deviation
Et from Ei . uEt2Ei u is now calculated for each substra
concentration junctions from this ratio by Eq. 7~a! and the
results are plotted in Fig. 18. Again, only a small scatter
is obtained despite the scattering intgen, due to the well
behavedtgen/tn ratio. Figure 18 shows that asNs increases,
Et deviates further fromEi . Possible explanation for this
will be given in Sec. V. Similar arguments can be made
uEst2Esiu at the S–O interface. Using the data of Fig. 131281Aharoni et al.
to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright;¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
FIG. 17. ~a! Generation lifetimes of the reverse biased junctions as a function ofNs ~131 mm
2 junctions!. ~b! The ratio of depletion region lifetime to




















n-will be qualitatively shown in the discussion thatEst also
deviates fromEsi , asNs increases.
In Sec. II tn was equated tot0 @51/sv thNt , Eq. ~4!#
under a given approximation. The validity of the above a
proximation is shown now for our junctions. Figure 19~a!
showsni exp[uEi2Etu/kT] as a function ofNs(5pp). It is
evident that for all the junctions under discussion, a situat
whereNs@ni exp[uEi2Etu/kT] exists, as was required in
Sec. II,4,7 when tn was equated to 1/sv thNt @from Eq. ~2!#.
Depending on the doping concentration,pp exceeds the con
FIG. 18. The absolute value of the deviation of the trapping centers en
Et , from mid-band-gap energyEi , as a function of substrate dopant co
centrationNs .1282 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 3, 1 February 1997
Downloaded¬23¬Mar¬2010¬to¬130.34.135.83.¬Redistribution¬subject¬-
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centration of holes in the trapping centers by orders of m
nitude. This is more conveniently demonstrated by Fig. 19~b!
where the results show that theuEi2EFu.uEi2Etu situation
exists for all the junctions, indicating that most of the tra
ping centers aboveEF in thep side~substrate! are filled with
holes. Accordingly,tn in these junctions is dominated by th
position ofEF ,
16 which is closer toEv thanEt , which there-
fore, do not determinetn for the junctions under discussion
As a resulttn is determined by the dependence ofNt on Ns
only @Eq. ~10!# which leads to Eq.~11!. This will be further
discussed in Sec. V.
The ratio of I gen/I d is given in Fig. 20. Two things are
noted from the measured data. The first is the very sm
ratios obtained, ranging from less than unity to less than
and the second, that a maximum exists. This ratio is sign
cantly smaller than that obtained for junctions whereEt5Ei
and Est5Esi situation exist~mainly in diffused junctions
made using current technology clean room!, which exhibit
ratios ranging from few tens to few hundreds. These sm
ratios in Fig. 20 therefore present marked improvem
which was achieved by the deviation ofEt from Ei andEst
from Esi , a fact that reflects on the junction quality. Th
shape of this dependence onNs can be understood from Figs
3 and 14~a!. At the low Ns region, I d decreases at a faste
rate thenI gen while maintaining I d,I gen, resulting an in-
crease in this ratio withNs . At the highNs region, this ratio
decreases becauseI gen continues to decrease, whileI d
changes the slope due to the addition of the significantp side
injection, causing an almost constantI d . The contribution of
bulk generation currentI gen,b and the surface generation cu
rent I gen,s to the overall ratio of Fig. 20 are presented sep
rately in Figs. 21~a! and 21~b!, respectively. The results
clearly show that the ratio of Fig. 20 is determined mainly
gyAharoni et al.
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FIG. 19. ~a! ni exp[uEi2Etu/kT] as a function ofNs ~131 mm2 junctions!. ~b! uEi2Etu as a function ofuEi2EFu. An indication that in these junctionstn
























thethe bulk generation component. Both curves of Fig. 21 p
serve the shape of Fig. 20, for similar reasons. The das
lines of Figs. 20 and 21 represent the fitting done by us
Eqs. 7~b!, 8~a!, 9~a!, and 13~b!. The values ofs, tgen, andtn
in those equations were taken from the fitted values of F
13, 16, and 17~a!, respectively.Dn as a function ofNs was
obtained from mobility data usingD/m5kT/q.
A representative example for reverse current tempera
dependence is given in Fig. 22 for junction made on
FIG. 20. Ratio of reverse overall generation currentI gen to the diffusion
current I d , as a function of substrate dopant concentrationNs ~131 mm
2








15 cm23 boron concentration. Two
slopes are observed, however neither exhibits the expe
activation energy of2Eg and2Eg/2 which would occur if
Et5Ei andEst5Esi situation existed. This is probably be
cause the slopes in these junctions do not purely repre
the respective diffusion and generation regimes, since
these junctions relatively high surface current exists. Acco
ing to Eq.~12! this can give rise to the deviation from2Eg/2
as noted in the low temperature region where 1000/T53–4,
whereI gen,b usually dominates~in theEt5Ei case!. The ab-
solute value of the activation energy for the higher tempe
tures in the case of Fig. 22 is only about the band-gap
ergy. From Eq.~12! it is clear why uEt2Ei u cannot be
evaluated in our case by the slope ofI R/ni as a function of
1000/T as was suggested by Schroder.1 In his junctions as
well in other published cases this approach was possi
since I gen/I d was very high, and surface current was n
glected so that the low temperature regime presented pr
cally the pure bulk generation current (I R . I gen,b). As a re-
sult a new method should be devised for the determinatio
uEt2Ei u by temperature measurements in future high qua
junctions which is capable to resolveI gen,b as a function of
T. Finally, asuEt2Ei u increases, the slope of the low tem
perature region should approach that of the high tempera
region. This was indeed observed for both the Cz and
junctions at the low substrate concentrations. However,
trend was reversed forNs.2.8310
16 cm23 for both Cz and
FZ substrates. This phenomena is not understood and
still under investigation.
V. DISCUSSION
The experimental results clearly demonstrated that
bulk depletion region generation parameters, namely,tgen,1283Aharoni et al.
to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright;¬see¬http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
nFIG. 21. ~a! The ratio of the bulk generation current to the diffusion current as a function ofNs ~131 mm
2 junctions!. ~b! The ratio of the surface generatio



























e ofI gen,b , and the resultingI gen/I d andI gen,b /I d ratios, as well as
n andm are all function ofuEt2Ei u andNt which were in
turn found experimentally to be dependent onNs . As a start-
ing point for the discussion it is recalled that all the formu
presented in Sec. II assumed as a simplifying assump
that in the bulk only one energy level (Et) exists within the
band gap. The real situation however is that there are sev
levels distributed within the band gap, each of them cont
uting to the generation/recombination process according
FIG. 22. The reverse current as a function of 1000/T of theNs52.5310
15





its position within the band gap@Eq. ~2!#. Et in this case only
symbolizes an ‘‘effective’’ or ‘‘equivalent’’ value which rep
resent the weighted influence of all these energy levels.
uEt2Ei u, Ns relation~Fig. 18! is determined by an interplay
among three main sources of energy levels. The first is
existence of initial energy levels within the substrate itse
prior to device processing. The second is the unintentio
introduction of energy levels by the addition of undesir
foreign atoms contamination during processing to the ac
parts of the junction. Finally, the introduction of energy le
els by the junction fabrication process itself~ion implanta-
tion, diffusion, etc!, its parameters~implantation energy, dif-
fusion temperature, etc!, and its quality. The overall behavio
of the junction performance depends on the relative con
bution of the above sources throughuEt2Ei u, Nt , uEst2Esiu,
and Nst . The contribution of each source and its possib
correlation withNs is now discussed.
The initially existing energy levels within the substra
prior to device fabrication are formed mainly by undesir
foreign atoms, the dominant being heavy metals, which c
stitute energy levels nearEi , energy levels produced by in
herent crystal defects, and energy levels induced by the
isting substrate dopant atoms themselves, apart from
acceptor level. The latter are responsible for part of theNs
dependence ofuEt2Ei u. The exact mechanism of formatio
of the dopant related energy levels is not clear, however
possible mechanisms are speculated for their formation.
is the small amount of local stress caused by the misfit in
covalent radii of the Si and the substrate dopant~B! atoms.
Once this stress is above a critical value, an interaction w
some extended defect~dislocation, oxide precipitate! is de-



































































l-defect levels in Czochralski grown silicon due to oxide p
cipitates, and their relation to prior thermal history have be
shown.16,41–43Their intentional formation has been demo
strated as well.44 The added stress1 caused by the dopant
is directly proportional to their concentration45 ~see the Ap-
pendix! a fact that is well correlated with theNs dependence
of Nt @Eq. ~10!#. The other mechanism, is a possible wea
ening of the bonds between the host Si atoms caused by
dopant~B! atoms, due to the difference in their valence ele
trons. It is speculated that electron leaving the Si–Si cova
bond to fill the empty B–Si bond cause weakening of
neighboring Si–Si bonds. This can also induce interact
with extended defects. Both mechanisms are dopant con
tration dependent. In addition, the substrate contains do
atoms hosting lattice sites, that possess local stress~or bond
weakening!, resulting from the above mechanisms, which a
not yet enough to create or interact with extended defe
and form energy levels. Statistically, however, some of th
sites bear the potential of creating recombination centers
such an interaction once enough energy is added to th
This will be referred as an ‘‘activation.’’ Their concentratio
is alsoNs dependent. In the following, they will be referre
to as the ‘‘weak sites.’’
The merit of the ultraclean technology used here is t
the second source, namely, the introduction of new ene
levels nearEi to the junction during device fabrication i
almost eliminated, due to the marked reduction of foreig
atoms originated within the fabrication facility, as describ
in Sec. III. As a result, the main cause for the deviation ofEt
from Ei is the different nature and densityof the initially
existing ~mainly those close toEi! energy levels and newly
induced energy levels by the ion implantation irradiatio
which are far fromEi . This is an important point with re
spect to other processing technologies, that do introd
deep levels through the unintentional introduction of u
wanted heavy metals atoms to the junction during proce
ing. In that case, the density of the energy levels nearEi
increases due to the additive nature of the process, and
become the dominant ones for the overall bulk generat
recombination process. As mentioned, this is largely eli
nated in the present case. The increase inuEt2Ei u with Ns in
our case occurs due to the residual vacancies
divacancies46 created by the implantation, left after annea
ing, which rapidly develop into complex lattice defects, a
act as recombination centers, and due to the ‘‘activation’
some of the ‘‘weak sites’’ by the irradiation. These new
induced energy levels contain, accordingly, an inherentNs
dependent component. They are far fromEi , and due to their
large density~with respect to the initially existing ones! be-
come increasingly dominant. As a result the balance is n
gradually shifted towards the capturing of more and m
carriers in the newly added levels asNs increases. This is
expressed in the experimental results as a deviation oEt
from Ei ~Fig. 18!.
The addition of the newly introduced energy levels w
higher uEt2Ei u causes a decrease in the generati
recombination rate@Eq. ~2!# and an increase in the generatio
lifetime, tgen, with Ns @Fig. 17~a!#. This is essentially ex-






























is determined by two opposing trends, since asNt increase
with Ns , tgen tends to decrease, however,uEt2Ei u is the
dominating factor in this case causing an overall increas
tgen with Ns . Examining for example the junction made
the 2.831016 cm23 substrate, which is a representative o
for IC circuits, show that for Et5Ei case
tgen5tn54.95310
26 s. Since however in this cas
uEt2Ei u50.168 eV,tgen increases to 1.67310
23 s. This in
turn will be shown to decreaseI gen,b for this substrate junc-
tion, as happens for all the other junctions with varyingNs
@Fig. 14~b!#. This reduction inI gen,b with Ns comes in addi-
tion to its reduction byNs throughWR @Eq. 7~b!#, as implied
by the slope of Fig. 14~b!.
Similar arguments can be made for results obtained
the surface behavior. The trend reversal of the surface
combination velocity in our data~Fig. 13! in comparison to
earlier data11 can be correlated to the ultraclean technolo
used, by the aid of Eqs. 8~c! and 8~d!. The earlier data cited
dealt with diffused junctions whereEt5Ei andEst5Esi situ-
ation existed as indicated by the authors. This meanss5 0
situation for these junctions. Unlike the values ofNt in the
bulk,Nst on the surface could not be obtained from our da
Assuming however that likeNt in the bulk,Nst increases as
well with Ns, this can explain the fact that the surface reco
bination rate in the earlier data11 exhibited an increasing
trend withNs @Eq. 8~d!# sinces0 is directly proportional to
Nst . The reduction of the surface recombination velocity a
function ofNs ~Fig. 13! in our case can be explained assu
ing that similarly to the bulk,uEst2Esiu increases as wel
with Ns . According to Eq. 8~c! this can cause a trend reve
sal of s in the case where the denominator increases m
faster withNs than the numerator. This in turn explains th
reduction of I gen,s ~Fig. 12! with Ns , with relation to Eq.
8~a!. The slope of Fig. 12 indicates that this reduction com
in addition to its reduction byAs , as a function ofNs .
The results show~Fig. 20! that I gen/I d ratios, obtained for
these junctions, range from values close to unity, up to ab
7, at the maximum point. These significantly small rati
~with respect to ratios of tens to hundreds for junctions w
Et5Est5Ei! originate from the fact thatI d and I gen are de-
pendent in a different fashion on their respective lifetim
tn , tgen, ands. While tn practically depend only onNt @Eq.
~4!# and its dependence onEt is negligible
@NA@ni exp[uEt2Ei u/kT], or uEi2EFu.uEi2Etu, see Figs.
19~a! and 19~b!#, tgen ands on the other hand are depende
onNt andNst , respectively, and dominantly onuEt2Ei u and
uEst2Esiu, respectively. Accordingly, from Eq. 13~b! and
Eq. 9~a!, it is evident that theI gen/I d ratio is sensitive to
uEt2Ei u and uEst2Esiu variations. Examine again for ex
ample, the junction produced on the 2.831016 cm23 sub-
strate, with uEt2Ei u50.168 eV andI gen/I d57.2 ~Figs. 18
and 20, respectively!. This ratio is composed ofI gen,b /I d
@Fig. 21~a!# and I gen,s /I d @Fig. 21~b!#. Since the first ratio is
the dominant, it is enough to examine it in order to char
terize I gen/I d for this substrate. From about 6.3 this ratio i
creases drastically by factor of 337–2022 ifEt5Ei situation
would exist, increasingI gen/I d accordingly. ThereforeI gen/I d
can be regarded as a ‘‘figure of merit’’ for dc junction qua







































































illpoint will be further addressed in the Sec. VI. The advant
of this figure of merit is that it produces a number, rath
than referring to a ‘‘low reverse current,’’ and that it is ea
to determine by simple dc measurements. It also provide
real indication for process ‘‘cleanness.’’ Finally, the lo
I gen/I d ratios mean that for these junctions,tgen cannot be
calculated directly fromI R as is routinely done
1 in the case
whereEt5Ei or Et is close toEi ~and henceI gen@I d! or by
neglecting the surface current. Instead,tgen should be calcu-
lated fromI gen,b , which is found by first obtainingI d from
then51 region~taking into account theRs effects! and sub-
tracting it fromI R in order to findI gen. ThenI gen,b should be
found by subtractingI gen,s from I gen. tgen is then calculated
from I gen,b . This is specially true, according to Figs. 20 a
21~a!, for low and high substrate concentrations junctio
where these ratios are particularly low.
The dependence ofNt on Ns given in Eq.~10! for As
irradiation of B-doped silicon in this case is similar to theNt
dependence resulting by high energy electron andg-ray irra-
diation of silicon.47,48 This dependence led in both cases
the same dependence of minority carrier lifetime, as in
~11!. This indicates that high energy irradiation of Si,
general, creates defects which lead to the reduction of ca
lifetime in the form of Eq.~11!. While the form of Eq.~11!
is general and routinely used for lifetime characterizati
the process parameters, such as implantation energy irra
tion, and annealing temperature, determine the magnitud
the newly added recombination centers concentration w
conjunction to Ns . This is expressed by the consta
B(5dNt/dNs) as well astni , which are process depende
parameters.17,18 The creation of these levels does not au
matically imply that all of them participate in the recomb
nation process, but only a fraction of them, which increa
with Ns . An explanation of the lifetime dependence of m
nority carriers in the neutral parts of the junction on dopi
concentration was given by Meiert al.16 through the Fermi
level position. It is based on the fact that not all the ene
levels but only those which are filled with majority carrie
can contribute to the recombination process with mino
carriers under certain conditions.16 As Ns increases, the
Fermi level moves towards the majority carrier band ed
~valence band in our case!. This opens a ‘‘window’’ with a
width of 2uEF2Ei u which includes larger fraction of the ex
isting energy levels which are filled with majority carrier
increasing the recombination rate and accordingly decrea
the minority carrier lifetime. This situation is essentially e
pressed in this work by the conditionuEi2EFu.uEi2Etu
given in Fig. 19~b!, which means that in the junctions und
discussiontn is dependent onEF and not onEt , as previ-
ously mentioned.
As pointed earlier, Eq.~11! provides the lifetime due to
phonon assisted recombination process. It does not inc
the Auger recombination process, which may exist in
vicinity of 2.331018 cm23 substrate concentration. This ca
introduce some error that will be addressed later on. Ho
ever, it should be emphasized that its existence or none
ence isirrelevantas far as the bulk generation parameters
concerned, namely,I gen,b andtgen. This is because both ar























the phonon assisted lifetime for their determination, as s
from Eqs.~6! and~7!, which were derived from Eq.~2!. As a
result, if the minority carrier lifetime in the neutral parts o
the junction is determined, say, by a measurement that i
cates that Auger recombination process component exist~at
the high doping concentrations, of about 1018 cm23 or
greater!, then it would be necessary to resolve from the m
sured data the phonon assisted component of the lifetime
the determination oftgen and I gen,b . Accordingly, the value
of tn obtained for the 2.310
18 cm23 junction is the correct
one as far astgenandI gen,b are concerned. However, its valu
might be larger, as far as the diffusion currentI d is con-
cerned, for the same junction, if Auger process exists, si
1/t51/tn11/tA , wheretA is the lifetime due to the Auge
process. Accordingly, the values inferred fromtn for the
diffusion current components calculated for this junction
Figs. 20 and 21~a! for fitting purpose are left in the figures i
order to indicate the general trend only.
Two final points regardingNt andEt should be noted.
The first is what, at the first glance, may be seen as a ‘‘pa
dox.’’ It is noted from the experimental results that asNt
increases~with Ns! the recombination/generation rate d
creases as seen byI gen,b andtgen, while one would expect the
opposite. The solution to the ‘‘paradox’’ is thatU @Eq. ~2!# is
determined simultaneously by bothNt andEt , the latter be-
ing the dominant one. WhileU is linearly dependent onNt ,
it is inversely dependent on exp(Et2Ei), which in our junc-
tion cause an overall reduction inU asNs increases, despite
the fact thatNt increases. This might be explained as fo
lows: asNs increases,Nt increases as well@Eq. ~10!# and the
number of generation/recombination events increase, but
to the position ofEt , which becomes far fromEi , the carri-
ers are trapped for shorter time, and then released to
bands, giving rise to largertgen, and thus decreasing th
recombination rate,U. The second point regardingNt andEt
is that in Eq. ~2! and in the following equations, all the
recombination centers (Nt) are assumed to be evenly distrib
uted in the crystal volume, an assumption which is proba
correct in the substrate within reasonable limits, before p
cessing. The real situation within the active parts of then1p
junctions under discussion, however, is different sinceNt is
not constant~specifically within the depletion region! and
deviates by a magnitude which depends on the implantat
annealing parameters in conjunction withNs . According to
Eq. ~10! it can be expected that the recombination/genera
centers distribution has a profile which is related to the d
ing profile in both junction sides. This means thatNt andEt
are different not only from junction to junction as a functio
of Ns , but vary also within each junction. This fact bear tw
results. The first that likeEt , Nt in the equations used, i
some ‘‘effective’’ or some weighted average value. The s
ond is that the results obtained forNt andEt are dependen
on the magnitude and polarity of junction bias. This is b
cause a change in bias results in a change inW which may
include higher or lower values ofNt andEt depending on the
direction and magnitude of the change. Therefore, when p
viding numbers forNt anduEt2Ei u, the experimental condi-







































































edsomewhat affect the magnitude ofNt and uEt2Ei u, but not
their trends withNs .
The increase inNt with Ns , can also explain the drasti
fall in Rp in Fig. 7, asNs exceeds some critical concentr
tion. The equivalent circuit used for deriving Eq.~14!, in-
cludesRp directly parallel to the ideal junction. ThereforeRp
in this case does not include any bulk or contact proper
related toRs but it does provide a measure of the ohm
behavior of the depletion region. In the fitting process,Rp is
mainly determined by the computer program from the low
current region of theI -V characteristics which overlap pa
of the I -V region for the simultaneous determination ofI g f .
I g f is created by the action of discrete recombination cent
which are distinctly separated from each other, and have
‘‘coupling’’ between them. They trap and emit carriers fro
and to the respective bands, and as such, their action re
sentelectronic activities, which is manifested byI g f . As Nt
increases above a certain value, some of the defects pos
together with others which were electronically inactive
low doping concentrations, may form a path through wh
the carriers are moving from one center to another and
through the bands. These current ‘‘channels’’ represen
ohmiccurrent componentIV , which is manifested by the fal
in Rp and represent anelectrical activitywhich means loss
in this case. It is not clear if the path is continuous, or
some ‘‘jumping’’ mechanism of carriers exists betwe
some ‘‘islands’’ of defects in the path. In any case, the va
of the critical point forRp drastic reduction, in Fig. 7~at
Ns>2.5310
15 cm23!, depend on the technological proce
which introduces the defects and determine their proper
These depletion region currents, namelyIV , I g f , and the
diffusion currentI d , are comparable in their values, in th
low Rp regime~Ns.2.5310
15 cm23! of Fig. 7. Accordingly,
neglectingRp from the equivalent circuit in this regime wil
result in an error in the determination of the values ofI d and
even more inI g f . It is noted that at the same time,Rs ~Fig. 6!
is decreasing monotonicaly withNs , in contrast to the drastic
fall in Rp . This is due to the different mechanisms of curre
transport within the low and high field regions. Defects in t
neutral bulk region have much weaker effect on the re
tance, which is mainly determined by dopant concentrat
The drastic fall ofRp on the other hand, is defect dominate
rather thanNs .
VI. CONCLUSION
Using ultraclean process technology and the related s
pression of unintentional introduction of heavy metal atom
as well as other contaminants to the active parts of the ju
tion was shown to cause a principal change in junction
havior resulting marked improvements in its dc performan
quality. It is concluded that this is achieved by altering t
recombination process itself, which results from a shift ofEt
from Ei . This shift is shown to be dependent onNs , and as
such, enables one to control the marked increase intgen, and
the parallel reduction inI gen, andI gen/I d ratios. TheuEt2Ei u,
Ns relation can therefore be used for device design con
erations. This is in contrast to the previous situation wh
I gen as well as other generation parameters were largely


























From Fig. 20 it is seen that low values ofI gen/I d can be
attained for both low and highNs values. Generally speak
ing, from the point of view of lowI gen/I d considerations, it
seems more desirable to choose highNs values because in
such a case bothI gen and I d are low @Figs. 14~a! and 3,
respectively# in addition to their low ratio. Obviously, the
doping concentrations are determined by other device per
mance requirements as well. However, a situation may ar
that in future ULSI devices design considerations, a tende
towards choosing highNs values may be preferred, if relate
low temperature annealing problems will be solved. This
due to several reasons, some of which are outlined here.
reduction in junction area will result in an increasedRs, and
the increasedNs , with conjunction to other structural param
eters, can alleviate this problem. In addition, highNs may
reduce surface inversion problems to a degree that m
eliminate guarding, altogether, increasing device packag
density. Finally, the scaling down is accompanied by a s
nificant reduction in operation currents, and therefore nec
sitate a parallel reduction in noise levels, to ensure reas
able signal to noise ratios and reduce information erro
Since noise level is directly proportional toI R , choosing
high Ns values, whereI R is small ~Fig. 2!, is a viable solu-
tion.
The value oftn was determined to be 1/sv thNt for our
junctions, under the condition thatuEi2EFu.uEi2Etu,
which was shown to prevail for this case. If, however, in t
future, better substrate quality with greatly suppressed~or
eliminated! heavy metal atom content will be realized, th
above inequality may be reversed. This can cause three
sults: an increase of minority carrier lifetime~tn.1/sv thNt!
according to Eq.~2! in the junction neutral zones, as a fun
tion of the deviation ofEt from Ei ~similarly to tgen!. Sec-
ondly, an improvement inI d , which will be decreased as
result of increasedtn , although in a less drastic fashion tha
I gen,b ~and henceI gen!. This is becauseI gen,b is inversely
proportional totgen, while I d is inversely proportional to
tn
1/2. As a result, the sensitivity ofI gen/I d ratio to uEt2Ei u
will decrease, a fact that will stabilize its value against t
influence of the above mentioned parasitic effects. In a
case, the simultaneous reduction in bothI gen and I d as a
function of uEt2Ei u, will further reduceI R , improving dc
junction performance quality. As a paradox, it should
noted that theI gen/I d ratios might increase in such a ca
~namely, if uEi2EFu,uEi2Etu!, despite the reduction inI R .
Therefore, theI gen/I d ratio can serve as a figure of merit fo
uEi2EFu.uEi2Etu situation only, which, at present, was e
perimentally shown to be a realistic situation.
VII. SUMMARY
It was experimentally demonstrated that the suppress
of the introduction of undesired heavy metal atoms and ot
contaminations to the active parts of ion implantedn1p
junctions during device processing, results in significant i
provement in the junction quality, mainly through the ge
eration parameters, namely,I gen, tgen, n, andm. It is con-
cluded that these improvements are result of the deviatio
Et from Ei , andEst from Esi which were found to increase












































tt.here, the number of new energy levels introduced neaEi
during processing is minimized. Accordingly, the above d
viation of Et and Est is dominantly a result of a balanc
between initially existing energy levels in the substrate pr
to processing~with mainly Et close toEi levels! and newly
created energy levels by the implantation irradiation a
post-annealing, both having anNs dependent componen
These new energy levels are far fromEi(Esi), and due to
their high density which increase withNs , cause the above
deviation. I gen/I d ratios were found to be extremely sma
with respect to their values in theEt5Ei case, due to the fac
that while I gen,b is dependent on bothNt andEt , I d in these
junctions is practically dependent only onNt . The above
approach can, under these fabrication conditions, obtain
ter quality control for device performance. It was acco
ingly proposed that the criteria for quality determination w
be defined asI gen/I d , which serves as a figure of merit for d
junction performance.
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APPENDIX: IMPURITY RELATED STRESS
The reduction in lifetime@Eq. ~11!# with Ns(5NA) was
related to the increase inNt @Eq. ~10!#:
Nt5Nti1BNs . ~A1!
The second term in Eq.~A1! represents theadded trap-
ping centersdue to the presence of dopants. A possi
mechanism for the formation of the trapping centers is
local stresss1 @dyne/cm
2# in a lattice site that host an impu
rity atom. This stress develops due to the misfit in the co
lent radii of the Si atoms~rSi50.104 nm! and the Boron
atoms~rB50.088 nm!,
49 and its value is calculated by:45
s I5F12S r drSiD
3G S NsNSiD Y112P , ~A2!
whereY1 is the Young’s modules~1.31310
11 dyne/cm2!, P
is the Poisson’s ratio~20.33!, NSi is the concentration o
silicon atoms~4.9631022 cm23!, which yields:
s15ANs , ~A3!
whereA57.83310212 dyne cm. Equation~A3! shows that
the added stressdue to the presence of dopant atoms is
rectly proportional to their concentration, a fact that is
accordance with the second term of Eq.~A1!.
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